UNITED STA res ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

NASH GTOr D c

Q.~-o

JUN 0 S 2011

Mr. Jost: W. Fernandez
Assi tant Secretary
t::conomk. Energy and Bu rne · Affairs
U. · .Department of State
Washington. DC 20520

Dr. Kerri-Ann Jone·
Assistant Secretary
Oceans ~md lnternatiunal Em irunmentat and Scien1ific Affairs
U... Department of State
Washington. D _0520

Dear Mr. Pernandcz and Dr. Jones:
In accordance with our authoritic under the. ·a1ional En ir nmental Policy Act (NEP ).
the Council on Environmental Quality CEQ) NEP n:gulations, and Section 309 of the Ocan
Air Ac.:t. EPA has re ·ieweu the 'upplemental Draft ·nvironmental Impact Statement (SDEIS)
for TransCanada' pro-posed Keystone XL Project ("Project'").
EPA re\ iewed the Draft Environmental Impact . talement (DE[ ' ) for this project and
uhmitted comments in July of 2010. At that time EPA rated the D ~ 1 ·as .. lnadequate-r
because potentially sign:iflcanl impacts were not evaluated and additional Information and
analy es were nece ·. ar)' to cn:ure that the El fully informed decision makers and the public
ahout 1otential con equences of Lhe Key ton~ L Projc1.:t. Since that time. the tatc Department
has worked dihgentl. to develop additional informmion and analysis in respon ·c to EPA·s
comments and the large number of other comments received on the DElS. The Stale Department
also made a very t'. n:stroctive dedsron ta seek fvtthc·r public revrcw ;md comment through
publication of the ' DEIS. to help the public and decision maker carefully weigh the
em ironmental co. t and benefits of transporting oil and crude from Canada to delivery points
in Oklahoma and ·1exas. The consiueration or the environmental impacts associnted with
con ·tructing and operating this proposed pipeline is especially important given that current
excess pipeline capacity for transporting oil . ands crude to the nitcd States \ ill likely persist
until after 2020. a noted in the

DEIS .

While thl: .'DEIS ha. made progress in responding to EPA'. comments on the DElS and
pro\'iding informalion nece · ·ary for makit1g arr informed dedsion. ·PA b'eHevc addhromd
anal) ·is i nece · sar~ l full) re ·pond to our 1:arlier comments and to ensure a full evaluation of
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the potentjal impacts of proposed Project, and to identify potential means to mitigate those
in1pacts. As EPA and the State Department have di cussed many times, EPA recommends that
the State Department improve the analysis of oil spill risks and alternative pipeline routes,
provide additional analysis of potential impacts to communities along the pipeline route and
adjacent to refineries a.nd the associated environmental justice concerns, tog.ether with ways to
mitigate those impacts, improve the discussion of lifecycle greenhouse ga emissions (GHGs)
as ociated with oil sands crude. and improve the analysis of potential impacts to wetlands and
migratory bird population . We are encouraged by the tate Department's agreement to include
some of these additional analyses in the Final En ironmental Impact tatement FinaJ EJS). We
have noted those agreements in this letter, and I ok forward to working" ith ou to develop

thes.e analyse3' for the Final EIS.
Pipeline Safety/Oil Sgill Risks
EPA is tht! lead federal response agency for responding to oil spills occun·ing in and
part of that responsibility, we have considerable experience working to
around inland waters.
pre ent and respond to oil pifls. Plpefine oif pilf · are a very reat concern, a we saw during the
t o pipeline spills in Michigan and Illinoi la t ummer. Just in the last month, the Keystone
Pipeline e, perienced two leaks (in North Dakota and Kansas), one of which was brought to the
company's attention by a local citizen. These leaks resulted in shut-downs and issuance of an
order to TrruisCanada from the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration
(PHMSA) 1 requiring that conective measures be ta.ken prior to the subsequently approved restart
of operations. PHMSA's Order of June 3. 2011 for the Keystone Pipeline - which also carries
Canadian oil sands crude oil and is operated b the same company as the proposed Keystone XL
Project - was based on the hazardous nature f the product that the pipeline transports and the
potential that the conditions causing the failures that led to the recent pill were present
elsewhere on the pipeline. These events. which occurred after EPA' s comment letter on the

DEtS. utrdcrse6r rl'ie co't'l1m'effrs ab'OU'! me nt! d r c'atdtrtty ~ons'lder trolh rh'e ro r ·of th'e
proposed Keystone XL Pipeline and appropriate measures to prevent and detect a spill.
We have several recommendations for additional analyses that relate to the potential for
oil spills, as well as the potential impacts and implications for response activities in the event of a
pipeline leak or rupture. We recommend and appreciate your agreement that the Final EIS use
data from the National Response Center, which reports a more comprehensiv set of historical
spill events than the Pipeline and Hazardous Material Safety Administration's incident database,
to assess the risk of a pill from the proposed pipeline. With respect to the spill detection
systems proposed b the applicant. ' e remain concerned that relying solely on pressure drops
and aerial surveys to detect leaks may result in mailer leaks going undetected for some time,
re.sti>hiftg in pot~ntiany targe spm voJume. . la iight ef !hose e&Me-ms-f we a.is~ appresiatg-y©hll'
agreement that the Final EIS consider additional meac;ures to reduce the risks of undetected
leaks. For example, requiring ground-level inspections of valves and other parts of the system
several times per yeat, in addition to aerial paLrols, could improve the ability to detect leaks or
spills and minimize an damage.

The SD SIS indicare that mere may be a •·minor" increase in the number of 1naiiilme
valves installed to .isolate pipeline segments and limit impacts of a spill, compared to what was
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originally rl:portcd in the DEIS (SDEIS. pg. 2-4). Howe er, no detailed information or decision
ctitcrin arc proii'fded \vifh regard to rhe number of ,·alves, or thdt focation . In order toe aluate
potential measures to mitigate accidental releases, we appreciate your agreement to provide
additi nal infonnation in the final £IS on the number and location of the valves that will be
in~ talled and to evaluate the feasibility of increasing the number of valves in more vulnerable
areas. F r example. it may be appropriate to increase the number of val\'es where the water table
is shallow, or where an aquifer is overlain by highly penneable soils. such as the Ogallala
aquifer. We also recommend consideration of external pipe leak detections stems in these areas
ro impro,1e the ab'ilrty to detect pinhole (and greater) leaks that could be substan1iaL yet betow
Lhc scnsitivit, of the ·urrently proposed leak detection sy:lem:·. In addition. while we
Ui1detS(<ii1d that a Ive · ai'e Mt proposed to lie located a( water crossings {[iat are Jess fliaii taO
feet wide. we recommend that the final EIS nevertheless con~ider the potential benefits of
instnlring valves at ' at er crossings fess than l 00 feet wide wh1.:rc there are sensitive aquatic
resources.

Predicling tlw fate and transp011 of spilled oil i · al o important to establish pottmtial
impacts and dcvdup response strategies. While the DEI
ro ides additional infonnation
about the different eta e of crude oils that may transported. we recommend the Final EIS
evaluate each clu ·s or crude that wi II be transported. how it will beha\ e in the enviro1m1enl and
qualitatively di scuss the potential issues associated \.\-ilh re ponding to a pill gi en different
types of crude oil and diluents used .
With regard to the chemical nature of the diluent that are added to reduce the iscosity
of bitumen. th 'DEIS state · ··1he exact compo ition may vary bc::twecn shippers and is
consi<lc:red proprietary information.. (SDElS. pg. J-104 ). We believe an analy is of poHmtiai
diluents is important to e tablish the potential health and environmental impacts of any spilled
oil. and responder/wcrrkct safety. arrd to de\·etop respon e ttategks. Jn the recent Enbridge orl
spil l in Michigan, for example, benzene was a component of the diluent used to reduce the
viscosity of tfte oil sands crude so that it could be transported lhrough a pipefine. Benzene is a
volatile organic compound. and following the spill in Michigan. high benzene levels in the air
prompted the issuance of voluntary evacuati n notices to residents in the area by the locai county
hea lth d~partment. Similarly. altho ugh the SDEJS provid1.:s additional information on the
potential impact of spills on groundwater. we recommend that the final EIS improve the risk
a~sessmem ])y indudrng pecific information on ihe groundwater recharge areas- along tile
pipdinc route. recognizing lhat these areas arc m re susceptible to groundwater c ntamination
from off spills.
We appreciate that the SDEIS pro\ ides additional information about fhe feasibility of
alternative pipeline routes that would reduce the ri k of adver ·e impact!-> to the Ogallala aquifer,
by re-routing lht: pipeline o it does not cro s the aquiter. Man commcnters. including EPA.
c.xprc_ ·ed concerns over the potential impacts to this important resource during the re iew of the
D · 1:. If a spill did occur. the potential for oi I t reach grollndwater in lhese areas is relatively
high given shallow water table depths and the high permeabilit of the soils overlying th@
aquifer. In addition. we are concerned that crude oil can remain in the subsurface for decades,
dt:spite cfforts to remove the orr and rtatotal mktobiaf remediation.
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However, the SDEIS concludes that the alternative routes that avoid the Ogallala aquifer
ate Mf reasonable, and con:seqtrerttfy does not provide a: deta"ife-ct evafuafian of the envrrortrt1emar
impacts of routes other than the applicant's proposed route. The SDEIS indicates that no other
alternatives are considered in detail because in part, they do not offer an overall environmental
advantage compared to other routes. In support of this conclusion the SDEIS presents a limited
analysis of the potential environmental impacts of the alternative routes and offers qualitative
judgments about the relative severity of impa~ts to different resources, e,g. , considering potential
impacts from spills to the Ogallala aquifer less important than impacts to surface waters from a
s-prH a:ssocrated wrth an addi1rona:I crossrng of the Missouri River. We thrrrk thrs hmi1ed analysis
does not fully meet the objectives of NEPA and CEQ s NEPA regulations, which provide that

agencies rigorousfy explore and objectiveJy evaluate reaso11able a:Iterna:ti"ve·s. CEQ guidat1ce
states that reasonable alternatives include those that are practical or feasible from the technical
.
.
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and economic standpoint and using common sense. Recognizmg the regional significance of
these groundwater resources, we recommend that the State Department re-evaluate the feasibility
of these alternative routes and more clearly outline the environmental , technical and economic
rcas~ms for not eonsidering other alternative routGs in more detail as part of the NEPA analysis,

OH ~pilt lmpacts on Affected Communhres and Environmental Justice Concerns
The communities facing the greatesc poCenficH impacf from spiffs are of course tlie
communities along the pipeline route. We are concerned that the SDEIS does not adequately
recognize that some of these communities may have limited emergency response capabllities and
consequently may be more vulnerable to impacts from spi!Js, accidents and other releases. This
is particularly likely to be true of minority. low-income and Tribal communities or populations
along the pipdine r-0ute, We appreciate your ag.reement to aMress this issue in the final E IS by
clarifying the emergency response capability of each county along the pipeline route using the
p,tans produced by Locat Emergency Planrrrrrg Committees. We· ::dsa appredate your agreement
to identify potential mitigation measures in the Final EIS based on this infomiation . We look
forward to working with your staff to identify data sources and approaches for addtessli1g these
issues.
As part of this analysis. we are concerned that the SDElS may have underestimated the
extent to which there are communities along the pipeline with less capacity to respond to spills
and potenttai!y assoeiated health issues-, parti1;ulady m•110r•ty, low-in£ome or Tribal
communities. We appreciate your agreement to re-evaluate in the Final E IS which communities
rtta:y have sudl' c'apadty issues by adapting the mo·re commanty-used threshald of 20-0/() higher
low-income, minority or Tribal population compared to the general population, instead of the
50% used fo the SIJEiS.
With respect to data on access. to health care. we are encouraged that the SDEIS provided
critically impo11ant information on medically underserved areas and on health professional
shortage areas. We will provide recommendations on methods to present this data to make it

1

40 CFR 1502.14 ; ·'Forty Most Asked Questions Concerning CEQ's 1at ional Environmental Policy Act

Regulations," 46 FR IS026 ( 1981) - Question 2a: Alternatives Outside the Capability of Applicant or Jurisd iction of
Agency.
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more meaningful to reviewers and will work with your staff as you move towards publishing a

Prtraf EIS.
The SDEIS does recognize that minority, low-income or Tribal populations may be more
vulnerable to health impacts from an oil spill, and we appreciate the applicanf s commitment to
provide an alternative water supply "if an accidental release from the proposed Project that is
attributabl~ to Keystone's actions contaminates groundwater or surface water used as a sourc<:: of
potable water or for irrigation or industrial purposes ... " (SDEIS. pg. 3-154). Further, the SDEIS
states that impacts wmrtd b'e mrtrgated oy the appfa:ant' s liability for casts associated wi1h
cleanup, restoration and compensation for any release that could affect smface water (SDEIS, pg.
3- f 54). We believe that this mitigation measure shoufd afso apply for ref eases that could affect
groundwater. Finally. we recommend that the Final EIS evaluate additional mitigation measures
that would avoid and minimize potential impacts through all media (i.e., surface and ground
water, soil, and air) to minority, low-income and Tribal populations rather than rely solely on
after-the-fact compensation measures. Some examples of additional mitigation include
developing a contingency plan before operations- Gommence for emergency res·p 0ns€ and
remedial efforts to control the contamination. This would also include providing notification to
rndi'vtduats affected by sO'H at· gmurrdwate·r contamrnmran. ensuti'rrg th'e pub'lic" rs krrowledgea'bk
and aware of emergency procedures and contingency plans (including posting procedures in high
traffic visibifiiy areas), and providing additionaI moniioring of air emissions and c6nducfi1ig
medical monitoring and/or treatment responses where necessary.
Environmental and HeaJth Impacts to Commw1ities Adjacent to Refineries
We are also concerned with the €·Onduston that them are oo expe&ted dtsproport.ionate
adverse impacts to minority or low-income populations located near refineries that are expected
to recerve the ad sands aude. pa'rticuhrtly because many of the-se· commurrftie'S are· already
burdened with large numbers of high emitting sources of air pollutants. It is not self-evident that
the addition of an 830,000 barrefs per day capadty pipeHne f'rom Canada fo refineries in the Guff
Coast will have no effect on emissions from refineries in that area. We recommend that the Final
EIS re-examine the potential likelihood of increased refinery emissions. and provide a clearer
analysis of potential environmental and health impacts to communities from refinery air
emissions and other environmental stressors. As part of this re-evaluation, we encourage the
State Depa11ment to provide more opportunities fo1 pwple iHi thss-e potentially affected
communities to have meaningful engagement including additional public meetings, particularly
ttf Pott Artlmr. Te·xas. before publicatrorr o-f the Final EIS. Pi1l:5lic meetitl'gs in these· potentialty
affected communities provide an opportunity for citizens to present their concerns, and also for
the State Department to dearfy expfain its analysis of'"potentia{ Impacts associated with the
proposed project to the people potentially affected.

LifeGycle GHG Emissions
We appreciate the State Department" s efforts lo improve lhe characterization of HfecyGle
GHG emissions associated with Canadian oil sands crude. The SDEIS confim1s, for example,
thM Carmdran ofl sands c-mde- are GHG-itttensive retative· to· other types of cmde o11 due
primarily to increased emissions associated with extraction and refining.
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The SDEIS also incJudes an important cHsclission of Hfec)•de GHG emlsslofis associated
with oil sands crude and provides quantita~ive estimates of potential incremental impacts
associated with the proposed Project. For example, the SD EIS (pg. 3-198) state · that under at
least one scenario, additional annual lifecycle GHG emissions associated with oil sands crude
compared to Middle East Sour crude are 12 to 23 million metric tons of C02 equivalent (C0 2-e)
al tM proposed Projec;:t pipeHne's full capac;:~ty (wughly the equival,ent of annuai emissions from
2 to 4 coal-fired power plants). 2 While we appreciate the inclusion of such estimates, EPA
beheves that the methO'do-Jo'gy used hy rhe Sta1e- 0-epartment and rts conttacwrs ta catcuhrte thO'se
estimates may underestimate the values at the high-end of the ranges cited in the lifecycle GHG
emissions discussion by approximatefy 20 percent We wiU continue to work with your staff to
address this concern as you move towards publishing a Final EIS.
Further, in discussing these lifecycle OHO emissions the SDElS concludes " on a global
scale, emissions are not likely to change" (SDEIS , pg. 3-197). We recommend against comparing
GHG emissions associated with a single proj.ed to global GHG emj,ss~on leveis. As rncognized
in CEQ·s draft guidance concerning the consideration of GHG emissions in NEPA analyses,
'Tf]he global d rrnate' cfartrge' ptohtem ts much mote the resutt of numerous and varred solrrces,
each of which might seem to make a relatively small addition to global atmospheric GHG
concentrations ..,-;J
Moreover. recognizing the proposed Project's lifetime is expected to be at least fifty
years, we believe it is important to be clear that under at least one scenario, the extra GHG
emissions associated with this proposed Project may range from 600 million to 1.15 billion tons
C02-e, assuming the life€ycle analysts hokis over ttme (and using the SDElS' quantitative
estimates as a basis). In addition, we recommend that the Final ElS explore other means to
ch;rractetrw the impact of the GHQ emtssion . lnchtdtrrg an estimate· of the ··sodat co'St of
carbon" associated with potential increases of GHG emissions:' The social cost of carbon
lndudes. but is not flmlteci to. cilmate damages due to changes in nef agricultural productivity,
human health. property damages from flood risk. and ecosystem services due to climate change.
Federal agencies use the social cost of carbon to incorporate the social benefits or reducing C02
emissions into analyses of regulatory actions that have a marginal impact on cumulative global
emissions; the social cost of carbon is also used to calculate the negative impacts of regulatory
actions that increase C02· emrss,i ons.

FiMHy, we· c011thme-to be co11cerned that the SDEf S does not discuss oppo·rtunities tn
mitigate the entire suite of GHG emissions associated with constructing the proposed Project.
We appreciate your agreement to identify practicable mitigation measures in the Finaf EIS for
2
http://www .epa.gov I c lea nenergy/energy-resources/ cal cu la! or.h tm I
J
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" Draft N EPA Guidance on Consideration of the Effects of Climate Change and Greenhouse Gas Emissions,"

(February 18, 20 I 0)
" Social Cost of Carbon for Regulatory Impact Analysis Under Executive Order 12866;'· lnteragency Working
Group on Social Cost of Carbon. United States Government, February 20 I 0. Presents four estimates of estimated
monetized damages associated with a ton of C0 1 released in 2010 ($5, $2 1; $35, $65) ($1001); Chese estimates grow
over time and are associated with different discount rates.

.f
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GHG emissions associated with operation of the pipeline in the United 'tates. As part of that
anal)1sis, we recommend consideration of opportunities for energy efficiency and utilization of
green power for pipeline operations. In addition, we recommend a discussion of mitigation
approaches for GHG emissions from extraction activities that are either currently or could be
employed to help lower lifecycle GHG emissions to levels closer to those of conventional crude
olf supplies. We recommend that this discussion include a detalfed description of efforts
ongoing and under consideration by producers. as well as the government of Alberta, to reduce
HG emissions from oil ands production.
Wetlands Impacts
EPA co-administers the Clean Water Act Section 404 regulatory program, which
regulates the discharge of dredged or fill material into waters of the United States, including
wetlands. While we appreciate that the U.S. A1111y Corps of Engineers is responsible for day-today processing of permit applications, our review of aerial photography recent! posted on the
Project's\ ebsite indicates that the DEIS may ha e underestimated the extent of ecologically

valuafJte boltO'Ml<fnc:'f lia'td cJod wertMds i'n Texas. We appreeiate _our agfeemertt tcr evaluate
these wetland estimates in the Final EIS and to display the location of the bottomland hardwood
wetlands \Vith maps and aerial photograph_ . Given their ecological importance, we recommend
the same evaluation bed ne for prairie pothol wetlands that may be impacted by the proposed
Project. EPA also recommends that the Final EIS discuss whether it is possible to make further
pipeline route variations to avoid both bottomland hardwood and prairie pothole wetlands.
Our review of the aerial photography also indicates that there may be numerous wetland
crossings that would impact more than 0.5 acre f etlands. which is the upper threshold for
impacts under the U Army Corps of Engineers' (Corp ) nationwide general permit for utility
line crossings in water of the United States. In that light, and recognizing that there will be
several hundred acres of wetlands affected along the entire pipeline route, we recommend that
the Corps review the proposed wetland impact as a single project requirfog an lnd:lviduai Cfean
Water Act Section 404 pem1it. Consolidating each o.fthese crossings into one individual permit
review would also provide for more transparency as to the project impacts and allow for more
effective mitigation planning.. as well as compliance monitoring of the entire project.

Finally 1 we appreciate ~out ag:reerrn:nt to pr vide a di$U.s ion of potential mit~gailim
measures for project activities that permanently convert forested wetlands to ht::rbaceous
wetlands. We continue to recommend pro iding a conceptual wetland mitigation plan in the
Final EIS, including a monitoring component that ' ould for a specified period of time. direct
field evaluations of those wetlands crossed by the pipeline (and mitigation sites) to ensure
wetland functions and values are recovering. We also recommend that the Final EIS evaluate the
fe-a-siMHty Cif trsiJTg a-pp·ro-ved mmgatkil1 f5an:ks to' c'otiip-etrsale- fat Wetfatrds im{1acts'.
Migratm-y Birds
The SDEI includes a summary of regulator and other programs aimed at protecting
migratory bird population that may be affected b oil sands extraction acti ities in Canada.
However. we recommend that the Final EIS provide additional information that would address
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potential impacts to specific migratory species, with an emphasis on already-vulnerable species,
and we appreciate your agreertleot to prnvide th:af it'i:formation iii the flnaf EIS. Da:ta fotind in
the North American Breeding Bird Survey (a partnership between the U.S. Geological Survey ' s
Patuxent Wlfdllfo Research Center and the Canadian WiJdiife Servi'ce's National Wildlife
Research Center), which monitors bird populations and provides population trend estimates,
should be helpful. We also recommend that the Final E IS discuss mitigation measures that are
either Gurrnntly or wuld be employ©d for identified impacts,
Condusion
Based cm our review, we have rated the SDEIS as '"Ertvlt"otiiiieritaf Oojecfions Insufficient Information (E0-2)" (see enclosed' Summary of Rating Definitions and Follow-up
Actions'\ As explained in this fetter, we have a number of concerns regarding the potential
environmental impacts of the proposed Project. as well as the level of analysis and information
provided concerning tho e impacts. Our concerns include the potential impacts to groundwater
resources from. s-piHs.. as weH as effects on em•ss-ion levels at refineries }n the Gulf Coast. ln
addition. we are concerned about levels of GHG emissions associated with the proposed Project.
and whether approprrate· mrtigatron mea: ures ro tednc:e these emissions· are- being ccmsrdered.
Moreover, the SDEl does not contain sufficient information to fully assess the environmental
impaccs of the proposed Project, including potential impacts to groundwater resources and
communities that could be affected by potential increases in refinery emissions.
We look forward to continuing to work with you to strengthen the environmental analysis
of this project and to provide any assi lance you may need to prepare the Final EIS. In addition,
we will be carefully reviewing the Final EIS to determine if it fully reflects· our agreements and
that measures to mitigate adverse environmental impacts are fully evaluated. We look forward
as wett to- working wrth you as you c·o ostder the detetmrnattotY as tO' wtrerher approving the
proposed project would be in the national interest under the provisions of Executive Order

13331.
Please feel free to contact me at (202) 564-2400, or have your staff contact Susan
Bromm, Director, Office of Federal Activities. al (202) 564-5400, if you have any questions or
would like to di scuss our comments.

S!ncete'ty.

Enclosure
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Summary of Rating Definitions and

Follow~up

Action

EnvimnmemalJmpact oLthe ActiQU
LO-Lack of Objections
The EPA re ie~ has not identified any potential environmental impacts requiring 1>ubstamive changes to the
proposal. The review may have di closed opportunities for application ofrni.tigation measures that 1.:ould be
accomplished with no more than mmor changes to the proposal.

EC""EmirfJftmCRt<tt £6'1'ttttlif$'
The EPA review has idenrtfied euvuonmentaJ impact that hould be avoidt.'d in order to fully protect che
environment. Corrective measures rnay require changes to the preferred alternative or appli atfon of mitigation
measures that can reduce Ute environmental impact. EPA would like to work with the lead agen y to reduce these
impacts.
KO-Enviro nmental Obj ections

i'fti: tP'A review has identified significant environmental impacts that must be avoided in order to provide adequate
protect.ion for the environment. Com:ct1ve measures may require substantial changes to the preferred alternative or
consideration of some other project alternative (including the no action alternative or a new alternative). EPA
intends to work with the lead agency to reduce these impacts.

EU-Environmenta lly Un atisfactory
·nie EPA review has identified adverse cnvironmemal impacts that are of sufficient magnitllde that they are
unsatisfactory from the standpoint of public health or welfare or environmental quality. EPA intends to work with
the lead agency to reduce these impacts. If the potenllally unsatisfactory impacts are not corrected at tl1e final EIS
stage, this proposal will be recomm1:nded for referral to the CEQ.
dequacy of the Impact Suuement

{; 1tteg.0Fy l-A.deqDaie
EPA believes the draft EIS adequatdy sets forth the environmental impact(s) of the preferred alternati e and those
of the alternatives n:.asonably available lo the project or acnon. No further analysis or data collecuon is necessary,
but the reviewer may suggesl, the a.d daion of clarifying I nguage or infonnation.

Category 2-ln ufficicnt Information
The drall ElS does not contain sufficient information for EPA to fully assess environmental impact that should be
.Wofde·d' hi 01der f<f furry ptote-ct the' crrviromrit!nt ot rhe EPA reviewet has- h:fetlh'flerl new reaS(>naMy a vaifabfe·
alternatives that arc within the spectrum of alternatives analyzed in the draft EIS, which could reduce the
environmental impacts of the action. The identified additional information, data, analyses, or discussion should be
inc111ded m the final EIS.

Category 3-lnadequate
EPA does no1 believe that the draft EIS adequately assc.sses potenriall)I significant environmenral impacts oft.he
action, or the EPA reviewer bas identified new, reasonably available alternatives that are outside of the spectmm
alternatives ana lyzed in the draft EIS, which should be analyzed in order to reduce the potentially significant
environmental impacts. EPA believes that Ebe identified additional information, data, analyses, or discussions are of
such a magnhude that t11ey should have full public review at a draft stage. EPA does not believe that the draft EIS is
adequate for the purposes of the NEPA and/or Section 309 review, and thus should be fonnally revised and made
available for public comment in a supplemental or revised draft ElS. On the ha is of the potential significant impacts
involved. this prop-0saf. could be a candidate for referral to tho CEQ ..

or

